


Fast Facts

• Full Name: Prince Henry Charles Albert David of Wales

• Born: September 15, 1984

• Birth Place: London, England 

• Second-born son of Prince Charles 

and Princess Diana

• Nickname: The Happy Prince



Family

• His grandmother is Queen Elizabeth II.

• His parents are Prince Charles and the late Princess Diana.

• His brother is Prince William, who is married to Kate Middleton. 

• He is engaged to marry Meghan Markle in May 2018. 



Princess Diana

• Princess Diana was called the “People’s Princess” because she was not 

royal by birth. She was kind and 

down-to-earth. 

• Princess Diana died in a car 

accident when Prince Harry 

was only 12 years old. 

• The world still mourns the 

death of Princess Diana. 



Education

• Prince Harry attended several private schools including Wetherby 

School and Ludgrove School. 

• He graduated from the prestigious Eton College. 

• He then went to the Royal Military Academy in Sandhurst and became 

a servicemember. 



Military Service

• Prince Harry dreamed of becoming a pilot. 

• He was set to serve in Afghanistan, but could not go when his unit 

deployed because his fame made his unit a target.

• Later, he did serve in Afghanistan but had to return home when a 

media outlet shared his location. He left for fear that his presence would 

put people at risk. 

• Finally, he was able to serve as helicopter pilot in Afghanistan. 



The Invictus Games

• Prince Harry founded the Invictus Games after 

seeing a similar sporting event in the U.S. 

• The Invictus Games honor and celebrate 

people who were injured during military service. 

• They seek to aid the recovery and rehabilitation 

of injured servicemen and women. 

• They also hope to create a broader 

understanding and a deeper respect for 

the veteran community. 



Other Philanthropic Endeavors

Prince Harry is very engaged in helping others through the 

following endeavors:

• Wildlife conservation

• Children’s charities

• Raising money through sporting 

events such as polo matches

• Encouraging young people 

to become involved in sports



Heads Together

• Prince Harry, along with the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge,  founded 

Heads Together.

• Heads Together is a campaign that seeks to end the negative stigma 

that is attached to mental health. 



Engagement

• On November 27, 2017 Prince Harry and American actress Meghan 

Markle announced their engagement. 

• They are to be married on May 19, 2018. 

• The wedding will take place at St 

George’s Chapel at Windsor Castle. 




